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Abstract
Science subjects are introduced as separate subjects in the Finnish national lowersecondary level science curriculum. The curriculum concentrates on attitudes,
which support the use of scientific knowledge in different science inquiry situations
and contexts. The competence aims, introduced in the curriculum, emphasise the
use of scientific knowledge, such as describing, explaining and predicting scien
tific phenomena, evaluating and identifying scientific issues, and interpreting data
and evidence scientifically. The curriculum emphasises the learning of transversal
competencies, such as learning critical and creative thinking skills and learning
versatile ways of working. The curriculum also focuses on the use of knowledge in
inquiry, life and living and society related situations. Overall, the description of the
core subject matter knowledge aims to integrate Vision I (a conceptual approach)
and Vision II (a contextual approach) related to the development of science literacy,
introduced by Roberts.
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Introduction
First of all, the meaning of scientific literacy and transversal competencies is
analysed in the introduction, showing how the discussions about scientific
literacy and transversal competencies in international education policy
discourse have influenced the Finnish compulsory school science curriculum.
This will be followed by a short overview of the curriculum to support the
understanding of the nature of the Finnish compulsory school curriculum.
These analyses provide the setting for the aim of this article.

Scientific literacy
The concept “scientific literacy” or “science literacy” has been used in curri
culum documents and science education research papers since the 1950s
(Roberts, 2007). In fact, scientific literacy has been set as a core aim for science
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education in various curriculum documents. However, scientific literacy and
its components have various meanings and are portrayed in a variety of ways
in describing the aims, objectives and content, or subject matter in the cur
riculum (DeBoer, 2000; Roberts & Bybee, 2014). For example, DeBoer (2000)
introduces nine different definitions of scientific literacy. Within these, one
important discussion has been whether scientific literacy is analysed in terms
of science subject matter knowledge or skills and wider competencies.
Roberts (2007) has proposed two scientific knowledge related views or
visions for scientific literacy from the point of view of science subject matter:
Vision I emphasises the knowledge within science and, hence, teaching the
core science subject knowledge. Vision II concerns knowledge about science
and focuses on public understanding of science, emphasising applications of
science in various personal, local and global contexts. Hodson (2011) has, in
promoting competencies, introduced the new Vision III and named this as
‘critical scientific literacy’ (cf., Levinson, 2010). Vision III focuses on sociopolitical engagement for value-driven transformations of both the individual
and society. One well-known teaching approach using Vision III emphasises
socio-scientific issues (SSI) in science education (Sjöström et al., 2017). How
ever, these three visions are not appropriate for analysing the Finnish compul
sory school science curriculum because the curriculum requires competen
cies – not subject matter knowledge. On the other hand, introduced visions do
not emphasise only the subject matter. For example, Holbrook (2010) includes
the applying of knowledge and functional competencies to vision II.
A well-known scientific literacy approach, which emphasises skills and com
petencies, is the Scientific Literacy Framework, introduced in the P
 rogramme
for International Student Assessment (PISA) (Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development in 2007, but revised in 2013. [OECD], 2013).
The old and new frameworks introduce the concept of scientific literacy, which
refers to knowledge of both science and science-based technology plus the use
of this knowledge in making informed choices. But it is also appropriate to
refer to an earlier, initial PISA Scientific Literacy Framework (OECD, 2007)
because it has also been influential in guiding curriculum development. This
framework initially defines three competencies, which describe the use of
science subject knowledge and knowledge about science and, moreover, will
ingness (attitude) to use this knowledge in three situations (skills): in iden
tifying scientific issues, in explaining scientific phenomena and in drawing
evidence-based conclusions (OECD, 2007). This framework also concentrates
on various situations or contexts where attitude, knowledge and skills are
developed. According to Bybee and McCrae (2011), the PISA framework is a
guideline for promoting scientifically literate persons in adulthood. Thus, this
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PISA framework includes the idea that competencies as described are useful in
various problem-solving situations in adulthood – they are transferable to new
situations. In a nutshell, the PISA Scientific Literacy Framework emphasises
the use of scientific knowledge and a willingness to use this knowledge in three
processes and three situations or contexts (OECD, 2007):
1) Attitudes are a key component of an individual’s science competence and
include an individual’s values, motivational orientations and sense of selfefficacy. Attitudes and engagement with science are measured in four areas:
support for scientific enquiry, self-belief as science learners, interest in
science, plus responsibility towards resources and environments.
2) Scientific knowledge or concepts constitute the links that aid understanding
of related phenomena. The concepts used in the tasks are those familiar,
relating to physics, chemistry, biological sciences, and earth and space
sciences, but they are applied to the content of the phenomena and not
just recalled. This first framework also included, as a part of the knowledge
dimension, knowledge about science. The revised 2013 framework intro
duced conceptual, procedural and epistemic knowledge where the added pro
cedural knowledge referred to how to do science. This involved awareness
of the methods used by scientists to establish what is known and procedures
that technologists and engineers used to design machines. The epistemic
knowledge component was defined as ‘knowledge of the constructs and
defining features essential to the process of knowledge building in science
and included justifying the knowledge produced by science and its role in
contributing to how ‘we know what we know’.
3) Scientific processes are centred on the ability to acquire, interpret and act
upon evidence.
Three such processes present in PISA related to:
1) describing, explaining and predicting scientific phenomena;
2) evaluating and identifying scientific issues, such as asking questions, plan
ning and conducting investigations and understanding scientific investi
gation, and
3) interpreting data and evidence scientifically and drawing evidence-based
conclusions.
The initial PISA framework further introduced personal, local and global situations and contexts in three main areas: science in life and health, science in the
Earth and its environment, and science in technology (OECD, 2007).
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Transversal competencies
Transversal competencies, also called key competencies, generic compe
tencies, or 21stcentury competencies, have been an important education policy
topic worldwide and refer to the knowledge and skills, or competencies the
next generation are expected to learn at school (Reimers & Chung, 2016).
Many supranational organisations, such as the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development (OECD) and the European Union (EU), have
published documents, which outline transversal competencies using specific
frameworks. Following these models describing transversal competencies,
countries worldwide have proposed their own frameworks involving trans
versal competencies. These transversal competency frameworks suggest a
global trend toward reform of learning for the future, changing the focus from
knowledge to competencies, in line with a later EU declaration that ‘education
plays a key role in ensuring that citizens acquire the key competencies needed
to live in our changing world’ (Council of the European Union, 2019).
One of the first descriptions of transversal competencies was put forward
by the OECD’s Definition and Selection of Competencies (DeSeCo) project
(OECD, 2005). According to DeSeCo, individuals in the 21st century need to
be able to use a wide range of tools – including socio-cultural (language) and
digital (technological) – to interact effectively with the environment, to engage
and interact in a heterogeneous group, to perform inquiry-oriented work and
problem solving, to take responsibility for managing their own lives, and to
act autonomously. In this environment, both critical and creative thinking are
needed to gain these competencies. The DeSeCo document influenced the
preparation of the 2014 Finnish compulsory school curriculum and its science
curriculum component.
Two interesting, new descriptions of transversal competencies have been
published. The Council of the European Union (2019) has published a descrip
tion of key competencies (transversal competencies) for lifelong learning.
These key competencies are put forward as “a combination of knowledge, skills
and attitudes, where:
1) knowledge is composed of the facts and figures, concepts, ideas and
theories, which are already established and support the understanding of a
certain area or subject;
2) skills are defined as the ability and capacity to carry out processes and use
the existing knowledge to achieve results, and
3) attitudes describe the disposition and mind-sets to act or react to ideas,
persons or situations.”
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Thus, key competencies are those, which all individuals need for personal
fulfilment and development, employability, social inclusion, sustainable life
style, successful life in peaceful societies, health-conscious life management
and active citizenship. The key competence document sets out eight key
competencies for education: literacy competence; multilingual competence;
mathematical competence and competence in science, technology and engi
neering; digital competence; personal, social and learning to learn competence;
citizenship competence; entrepreneurship competence; and cultural awareness
and expression competence (Council of the European Union, 2019).
The OECD document on the Future of Education and Skills 2030
(Vincent-Lancrin et al., 2019) introduces three areas of future skills: practical
and physical skills, including problem-solving and inquiry skills; cognitive
and meta-cognitive skills, such as critical and creative thinking; social and
emotional skills, including a willingness to engage in different activities and
collaboration skills. The practical and physical skills include two main views:
‘know what and know how’. In this, the two new descriptions include partly
similar views to transversal competencies by DeSeCo (OECD, 2005). Actu
ally, most transversal competency models are emphasising the importance of
critical and creative thinking, problem-solving and collaboration skill, and
an understanding of core ideas or concepts. Moreover, all models stress the
importance of learning digital skills. However, the DeSeCo did not emphasise
attitudes or socio-emotional learning similarly to the new models. The OECD
utilised the outcomes of the DeSeCo project when designing the PISA Scien
tific Literacy Framework, which was first used for designing the PISA test item
structure (Ananiadou & Claro, 2009).
In addition to previous descriptions of transversal competencies, there are
several other descriptions under the heading of transversal, generic, lifelong
learning, or key, skills or competencies (Voogt & Roblin, 2012). For example,
Care and Luo (2016) describe transversal competencies as ‘skills, values and
attitudes that are required for learners’ holistic development and for learners
to become capable of adapting to change’ and are also known in the literature
as employability skills (Markes, 2006), generic skills (Bennett et al., 2000), and
twenty-first-century skills (Council, 2013).
Unfortunately, the implementation of transversal competencies in the
school curricula and how to acquire these competencies through various
learning activities is not straightforward. However, transversal competencies
have been integral to the curricula in various countries (Voogt & Roblin, 2012;
Reimers & Chung, 2016), including Finland for designing the Finnish Core
Curriculum for Basic Education between 2013 and 2014 (FNBE, 2014). This
implementation is in line with the general movement, where science education
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aims have been transformed from the teaching of subject knowledge to the
nurturing of transversal knowledge, skills, and attitudes or competencies
(Heiman & Slomianko, 1987).

Curriculum
A national-level curriculum, in general, outlines a plan of intended goals, aims
and objectives or description of learning outcomes at the national level and
it guides and regulates the educational processes (Oliva, 1997). However, a
national curriculum is not a neutral assemblage of goals; instead “it is produced
out of the cultural, political, and economic conflicts, tensions and compro
mises” (Apple, 1993).
There are two major traditional curriculum theories in ‘Western c ountries’,
the Anglo-American curriculum tradition and the European-Scandina
vian Bildung-Didaktik tradition (Autio, 2014; Westbury, 2000). The Anglo-
American curriculum tradition usually specifies what a student should be
able to do, and concrete subject matter focuses on performance and learning
outcomes (Autio, 2014; Pantić & Nataša, 2012; Westbury, 2000). Namely, the
intended curriculum and teaching plans are typically well-articulated with con
crete objectives in this tradition aiming to explicitly direct teachers’ teaching.
By contrast, Bildung refers to an umbrella concept, or as a theory of
education and covers a broader meaning than education or learning in English.
In contrast to an output-oriented approach, Bildung aims to form the learner
as an individual and contribute to developing his/her full potential, predicting
a future of developing independence (Sjöström et al., 2017; Willbergh, 2015).
The Bildung-Didaktik tradition emphasises teachers’ pedagogical freedom
and autonomy. Teachers are considered to be autonomous experts, with
complete freedom to select their own approaches and subject matter within
the ‘Lehrplan’, and they are not assessed in totality by the students’ learning
outcomes (Autio, 2014; Hopmann, 2007; Pantić & Wubbels, 2012).
Terms that are used for describing what a teacher should teach or a student
should learn can thus vary in different traditions. For example, ‘goals’ indi
cate general intentions of education. ‘Aims’ break down goals into measurable
behaviours. ‘Objectives’ or ‘learning outcomes’ are stated in narrower, precise,
concrete and measurable terms. In an Anglo-American curriculum tradition,
objectives or learning outcomes focus more on what the learner should know,
or be able to do, or have attained after teaching. By contrast, the BildungDidaktik tradition aims to guide teachers to plan their teaching.
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Aim of this chapter
Several studies have analysed the relationship between scientific literacy
and the science curriculum aims (e.g., Bazzul, 2012; Carter, 2005; DeBoer,
2011; Sjöström et al., 2017). However, few studies have focused on analysing
a curriculum from the perspective of how scientific literacy aims have been
described as competencies in a curriculum, compared with, for example, the
PISA Scientific Literacy framework or as descriptions of more general trans
versal competencies. This chapter aims to analyse how the PISA Scientific
Literacy framework and other transversal competency framework aims are
met in the Finnish lower-secondary science curriculum, described as a part
of the Finnish Core Curriculum for Basic Education (FNBE, 2014). Within
this competence development, the curriculum includes the use of scientific
knowledge in various situations, although, the curriculum does not emphasise
scientific knowledge as such (FNBE, 2014). However, the text related to scien
tific knowledge within the curriculum is shortly discussed in the contexts of
visions for scientific literacy. In addition, the preparation and implementation
of the science curriculum are briefly analysed.

Finnish compulsory school science curriculum
General nature of the compulsory school curriculum
In general, the Finnish curriculum can be considered to be a cocktail of the
Anglo-American Curriculum and the Bildung-Didaktik (Autio, 2014; Saari
et al., 2014). Historically, Finland has followed the spirit of Bildung inherited
from German philosophy, justified and localised by Johan Vilhelm Snellman
(Autio, 2014). After World War II, American educational psychology had been
introduced into Finland and gradually integrated into the Finnish c ontext
(Saari et al., 2014). Since the 1980s, the educational system in Finland has been
decentralised, meaning that most decision-making concerning the organisa
tion and even the content of general education has been transferred to the
municipalities and the schools (Niemi, Toom, & Kallioniemi, 2016). As a part
of this decentralised policy, the Finnish curriculum since 1985 has been writ
ten at two levels: the national level core curriculum and the local or municipal
school level. The national core curriculum has included general aims as well
as the objectives and core contents of different school subjects. Schools and
municipalities have prepared the local curriculum, which considers the local
context and needs, based on the national core curriculum.
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The decentralised educational system means that the Finnish teachers have
autonomy and freedom to organise the classes as they want and to choose
content and teaching materials, such as textbooks. The national curriculum
works as a guideline for teaching instead of an entire set of requirements with
detailed objectives. According to Saari et al. (2014), after the Cold War, the
education policy and curriculum in Finland has emphasised the importance of
economic and global competitiveness and the well-being and personal growth
of students. In line with this movement towards economic and global competi
tiveness, transversal competencies have been emphasised to a greater extent.
Approximately every ten years, the national curriculum is revised, and
Finland’s latest National Core Curriculum was published in 2014. The lowersecondary science curriculum is part of the National Core Curriculum for
Basic Education and is integrated into one document together with other
subjects. The Finnish lower-secondary science curriculum is a combination
of s eparate biology, physics and chemistry curricula, which are taught by a
secondary teacher who specialises in two subjects, such as mathematics and
physics, mathematics and chemistry, biology and geography or biology and
chemistry.
Curriculum reform in 2014 aims to support scientific literacy by emphasising
transversal competencies. Curriculum reform is regarded as a common tool for
improving science education (Garm & Karlsen, 2004; Young, Hall, & Clarke,
2007). However, curriculum documents, as such, do not improve science edu
cation if science teachers do not adopt the new ideas as described in the docu
ment. Nonaka, von Krogh and Voelpel (2006) argue that implementing new
ideas in practice builds on individual, group and collective learning processes
where peers seek help and guidance from more expert colleagues. A similar
idea is emphasised in the communities of practice or learning at the workplace
or communities, where professionals access, adopt and internalise new ideas
(Wenger, 1999). To achieve success in designing and putting new ideas into
practice, the OECD (Burns & Köster, 2016) recommends the following actions
in designing and implementing new ideas:
1) engage stakeholders, such as teachers, teacher educators, teacher union
members;
2) employ organisations to design the new ideas;
3) strive for consensus in the design;
4) allocate sustainable resources for the design and implementation of the
ideas;
5) organise pilot projects;
6) disseminate the outcomes from pilot studies.
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In Finland, the 2014 curriculum reform started at the political level, where the
government emphasised that transversal competencies should be integrated
into the curricula and especially subject-specific curricula (Change in Basic
Education Act, 642/2010). The framework curriculum was designed during the
years 2013 and 2014, based on a few guiding questions related to the reform
put forward by the National Board of Education (Vahtivuori-Hänninen et al.,
2014):
1) What will education mean in the future? What types of competencies will
be needed in everyday and working-life situations? What kind of learning
environments and practices or teaching methods will best produce the desi
red education and learning?
2) How will change be realised at the municipal and school level, and even in
every lesson?
3) What kind of competencies will teachers and other school staff need to be
able to collaborate and promote learning in the future?
4) How does the national core curriculum guide the preparation of the
local curriculum and support the work of teachers and the whole school
community? (FNBE, 2014)
The preparation process was collaborative, as was the normal procedure. A
group of experts – involving pre-primary classroom teachers and subject
teachers, principals, teacher trainers, educational scientists, researchers from
different subject areas, and representatives of various stakeholders, designed a
draft curriculum. The whole process was transparent and publicly accessible
through social media tools, a variety of different open discussion forums, and
local meetings held in various parts of Finland.
After the expert team completed the draft curriculum, it was uploaded to
the Finnish National Board of Education website for comment. All teachers,
teacher educators, stakeholders, and even parents were able to comment freely
on the draft. The comments were read, and a content analysis of these com
ments undertaken, then a new draft, based on the comments, was prepared
and posted on the website, again for the comment. The involvement of the
various stakeholders and their feedback in the design process was essential for
the implementation. The stakeholders felt involved in the implementation of
the curriculum in the way Ogborn (2002) described it as the ‘development of
ownership of the curriculum’.
The above questions guided the design of the curriculum, including the
discussions about the transversal competencies needed in the 21st century
(Vahtivuori-Hänninen et al., 2014). The core curriculum described, in general,
that transversal competencies consisted of knowledge, skills, values, attitudes
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and ‘will’ (FNBE, 2014). These competencies were grouped under the following
competence areas in the curriculum:
1) taking care of oneself and managing daily life;
2) multi-literacy;
3) digital competence;
4) working life competence and entrepreneurship skills;
5) participation involvement and building a sustainable future;
6) thinking and learning to learn; and
7) cultural competence, interaction, and expression (FNBE, 2014).

Introduction of the Finnish science curriculum
in the context of PISA Scientific Literacy framework
While designing the aims for science teaching in Finland, the PISA Scientific
Literacy framework and competencies, described in the framework, are present
in the discussion. The PISA competencies are grouped under the following
areas: attitudes, scientific knowledge or concepts, scientific processes and situa
tions or contexts. In Table 1 below, PISA Scientific literacy competencies and
competencies in the science curriculum in the National Core Curriculum are
compared.
Table 1. Comparison of PISA Scientific literacy competencies and competencies in the science
curriculum in the National Core Curriculum
PISA Scientific literacy
competencies

Example of Competencies in the science curriculum in the National
Core Curriculum

Attitudes
– Support for scientific
enquiry

– experimental learning creates the joy of learning and influences pupils’
interest … (biology)

– Self-belief as science
learners

– … support and selection of teaching methods participation in the
planning of activities and success support the pupils in reinforcing their
self-image as learners. (physics)
– … guide pupils to perceive the significance of their competence in
chemistry, … also for further studies …

– Interest in science

– … to encourage and inspire the pupils to study chemistry
– … interest in nature and its phenomena … relation to nature ….
(biology, physics, chemistry)

– Responsibility towards
resources and
environments

– the pupils are guided towards a sustainable way of living and
understanding global responsibility (biology)
– significance of physics in building a sustainable future
– … students are guided to take responsibility for their environment …
make choices … (chemistry)
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PISA Scientific literacy
competencies

Example of Competencies in the science curriculum in the National
Core Curriculum

Scientific knowledge or concepts
– Use of knowledge in
situations

– use of biological knowledge for understanding life and its development,
… ecosystem
– use knowledge for developing conceptual structures (physics)
– use of knowledge in different life situations (chemistry)

– Nature of scientific
knowledge and inquiry

– characteristics of biological information acquisition … through inquiry …
– consistency of concepts and scientific theories (physics)
– develop abstract thinking at sub-microscopic and symbolic levels

Scientific processes
– Describing, explaining
– apply biological knowledge in his/her life and discussion
and predicting scientific – … use different models in describing and explaining phenomena and in
phenomena
making predictions (physics)
– use different kind of models to describe and explain the structure of
matter and chemical phenomena (chemistry)
– Identifying scientific
issues, such as asking
questions and planning
investigations

– grow plants to understand biological phenomena
– formulate questions about phenomena in focus … further develop
questions to serve as a basis for inquiry (physics & chemistry)

– Interpreting data and
evidence scientifically
and drawing evidencebased conclusions

– develop scientific thinking and recognise causal relationship (biology)
– … process, interpret and present results (physics & chemistry)

Situations or contexts
– Science in life and
health

– use of biological knowledge in your own life, … function of the body
– … need to develop technological solutions and to secure the well-being
of humans and the environment (physics)
– chemistry is needed in securing the well-being of humans

– Science in the Earth and – use of biological knowledge in ethical reflection … sustainable way of
environment
living
– chemistry has an important role in building a sustainable future
– Science in technology

– use of biological knowledge decision making and development of
surrounding … build a sustainable future
– significance of physics and technology in daily life …
– chemistry is needed in developing technological solutions

Comparison of the Finnish science curriculum to transversal
competencies introduced in the DeSeCo documents
The seven transversal competence areas, introduced above, are close to the
DeSeCo definition of 21st-century competencies and are assumed to promote
students’ growth as human beings and as citizens for the 21st century, as well as
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aligning with recent OECD definitions (Vincent-Lancrin et al., 2019) and the
European Union’s definitions of key competencies (Council of the European
Union, 2019). In addition to a general description of transversal competencies,
they are included under subject-specific curriculum aims. This approach is
expected to help teachers understand the meaning of the competencies and
how to implement them (Halinen, 2018). Moreover, it is assumed that it is
easier for textbook authors and the designers of digital learning environments
to design the teaching and learning materials and environments that allow
for transversal competencies. In Table 2 below, the transversal competencies
introduced in the DeSeCo documents (OECD, 2005) and the Finnish trans
versal competencies (FNBE, 2014) are compared. The comparison to DeSeCo
documents is appropriate because they already exist and have influenced the
planning of the transversal competencies in the curriculum.
Table 2. Comparison of transversal competencies introduced in the DeSeCo documents and
Finnish transversal competencies introduced in the National Core Curriculum
Transversal competencies Finnish transversal competencies introduced in the National Core
introduced in DeSeCo
Curriculum
Ways of thinking
– Critical thinking

– Pupils are instructed to find how knowledge can be built, for example,
by asking questions and looking for evidence to answer these questions
– … pupils are given an opportunity to critically analyse the issue from
different perspectives

– Creative thinking

– Finding innovative solutions requiring students to learn to see
alternatives and unite perspectives
– Exploratory and creative work, working together, and contributing to the
development of thinking and learning to learn

– Learning to learn

– Use information independently and interact with others for problem
solving, reasoning, and making conclusions
– Practicing appropriate behavioural and collaborative skills in working
situations, and noticing the importance of language skills and
interaction skills

Ways of working
– Inquiring

– Collaborative, inquiry-oriented and creative working

– Problem solving

– Use information independently and interact with others for problem
solving, reasoning, and making conclusions

– Communication and
collaboration

– Practicing appropriate behavioural and collaborative skills in working life
situations and noticing the importance of language skills and interaction
skills
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Transversal competencies Finnish transversal competencies introduced in the National Core
introduced in DeSeCo
Curriculum
Tools for working
– Information literacy

– Cultural literacy, interaction, and communication
– Multi-literacy refers to the skills of interpreting, producing, and valuing
different texts that help students to understand diverse forms of cultural
communication and to build their own identity

– Technological skills,
media literacy

– Develops skills in both traditional and multi-media environments that
utilise technology in different ways.
– ICT skills are developed in four major areas … and understand the use
and operation of ICT …

Acting in the world
– Global and local
citizenship

– Taking care of yourself, everyday life skills, and safety
– …students grow as active citizens who act according to democratic
rights and responsibilities …

– Cultural awareness and
social responsibility

– Working life skills and entrepreneurship …
– Participation and influence, taking responsibility for a sustainable future

The subject matter knowledge, introduced
in the Finnish science curriculum
The Finnish national, lower-secondary level science curriculum emphasises the
use of scientific knowledge in various situations, as described in Table 2. For
example, one competence aim in physics promotes the use of different models
in describing and explaining phenomena and making predictions. It has been
a tradition since 1994 that competence aims are the core of the curriculum
and the curriculum only outlines some examples of appropriate subject matter
knowledge (Lavonen, 2007). The curriculum introduces six core domains of
subject matter knowledge in physics, chemistry and biology, as introduced in
Table 3 (FNBE, 2014).
Table 3. Core subject matter knowledge introduced in the science curriculum
Physics

Chemistry

Biology

− Scientific inquiry
− Physics in your own life
and living environment
(design of solutions)
− Physics in the society
− Physics shaping the
worldview
− Interaction and motion
− Electricity

− Scientific inquiry
− Chemistry in your own life and
living environment
(design of solutions)
− Chemistry in the society
− Chemistry shaping the worldview
− Properties and structure of
substances
− Symbolic level in Chemistry and
structure of matter

− Scientific inquiry
− Investigations to nature and
environment
− Structure of Ecosystem
− What is life?
− Human being
− Towards a sustainable future
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In addition to the titles of core subject matter knowledge, a short description
of each domain of subject matter knowledge is introduced in the curriculum.
Three examples are presented below.
Electricity: The electric circuit is suggested to be analysed through the con
nection between voltage and electric current. The phenomena in the electric
circuit are first studied qualitatively and then through measuring voltage and
electric current while examining the dependencies between these quantities.
The subject matter knowledge is also selected in connection with electrical
safety at home. Electrical charging and magnetism are qualitatively analysed.
Properties and structure of substances: The properties of mixtures and pure
substances such as water and fat solubility are studied in various ways. Based
on the properties of elements, the structure of matter from atoms, the structure
of the atom and the periodic table are studied. Models and simulations are
used for visualising the structure of compounds. Carbon, its compounds and
organic groups of compounds are introduced.
Human being: The focus is on studying the functioning of the human body
and the knowledge of the human structure, vital functions and regulatory
systems. The rationale for the biological factors that affect growth, develop
ment, and health and how genetics and the environment affect the develop
ment of different human characteristics are analysed.

Implementation of the science curriculum at the local level
The preparation of a local curriculum in Finland has engaged science teachers
to become familiar with the transversal competencies at two levels. First,
teachers become familiar with the new curriculum and the overview of trans
versal competencies by participating in the discussion and commenting on the
preparation of the national level curriculum. The National Board of Education
has organised meetings all over the country during the preparation process.
Second, during the local curriculum process, science teachers have been active
in the preparation of the local curriculum and have described in detail how
the learning and assessment of transversal competencies are integrated into
science teaching and learning. According to Jauhiainen (1995) and Holappa
(2007), local curriculum processes have always inspired and empowered teac
hers and principals to design the local curriculum and lessons according to the
curriculum.
In order to support the learning of transversal competencies in science
classrooms, the 2014 curriculum framework emphasises collaborative class
room practices and engagement of students in multidisciplinary, phenomena –
and project-based studies. According to the curriculum, in addition to
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the integration of transversal competencies into the teaching of science, all
schools, design and provide at least one annual study period, which focuses on
phenomena that are of special interest to students. It is expected that students
are encouraged to participate in the planning process of these studies.
To support schools in preparing and implementing the curriculum, the
National Board of Education has established the Majakka-network (FNBE,
2016). This network organises meetings and supports teachers in planning the
implementation of transversal competencies in their teaching. Additionally,
in 2017, the National Board of Education has allocated 100 million euros to
appoint tutor teachers who can support the teachers in their classrooms to
implement the transversal competencies within their teaching (MEC 2017).
Altogether, 2,000 tutor teacher positions have been created in Finnish munici
palities to support the teaching and learning of transversal competencies
(Oppiminen uudistuu, 2018).

Discussion
The Finnish Curriculum is an integration of a Bildung-Didaktik and AngloAmerican curriculum tradition. However, there is no concrete and well-struc
tured content list in the Curriculum, but rather a broad thematic content and
an emphasis on the use of knowledge. It implies a connection to the Didaktik
tradition, whose aims, as shown in the Curriculum, are formulated from the
instructional perspective of the teacher.
This chapter has analysed how the aim for scientific literacy and the acqui
sition of transversal competencies are met in the lower-secondary science
curriculum, which is described as a part of the Finnish Core Curriculum for
Basic Education (FNBE, 2014). The scientific literacy aims have been put for
ward in this chapter by describing literacy as competence aims, which have
been approached through the PISA Scientific Literacy and general transversal
competency frameworks, as described in Tables 1 and 2.
The introduction of the Finnish science curriculum in the context of the
PISA Scientific Literacy framework (OECD, 2007) in Table 1 demonstrates
that the physics, chemistry and biology curricula covers the PISA framework’s
domains. The science curriculum emphasises attitudes, which support the use
of scientific knowledge in different science inquiry situations and contexts.
The competence aims emphasise the use of scientific knowledge in describing,
explaining and predicting scientific phenomena, evaluating and identifying
scientific issues, such as asking questions, planning and conducting investi
gations and understanding scientific investigation, and interpreting data and
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evidence scientifically and drawing evidence-based conclusions, as they are
set out in the PISA Scientific Literacy framework. This type of o
 rientation,
which stresses the use of knowledge in various situations, is easily recognised
in various modern curricula, such as in the US Next Generation Science
Standards (NGSS, Next Generation Science Standards, NGSS Lead States,
2013). The Finnish science curriculum introduces the “use of scientific knowl
edge” in various situations, such as in life and health, in the Earth and the
environment, and in technology.
In addition to the PISA Scientific Literacy framework competence aims,
general transversal competencies have been integrated into the science aims.
The content analysis of the transversal competencies, introduced in the Finnish
lower secondary curriculum, are in line with the OECD DeSeCo transversal
competencies. The lower secondary curriculum emphasises, especially learning
of critical and creative thinking skills and moreover ‘learning to learn’ com
petencies. The description of Finnish transversal competencies emphasises
the learning of versatile ways of working, such as inquiring, problem-solving,
communication and collaboration. It emphasises learning about the use
of c oncrete tools, such as digital tools and information literacy. Finally, the
description of Finnish transversal competencies emphasises working in various
situations and contexts.
The transversal competencies are described in 7 categories: taking care of
oneself, managing daily life; multi-literacy; digital competence; working life
competence, entrepreneurship; participation involvement, building a sustain
able future; thinking and learning to learn; and cultural competence, inter
action, and expression and are almost identical to those put forward by the
Council of the European Union (2019). Moreover, the description is also close
to the OECD Future of Education and Skills 2030 (Vincent-Lancrin et al.,
2019). The implementation of transversal competencies can be emphasised,
for example, in collaborative classroom practices through engaging students
in multidisciplinary, phenomena- and project-based studies. However, there
is autonomy for teachers and municipality-level authorities for designing the
curriculum and developing their own innovative approaches for implementing
the transversal competencies into teaching and learning.
As it is recognised in Table 3, the science subject matter knowledge
introduced in the science curriculum is not a traditional description of subject
matter. The curricula in physics, chemistry and biology also emphasise the
use of knowledge in inquiry, life and living and society related situations. The
subject matter knowledge also supports the shaping of a worldview. In p
 hysics
and chemistry, there are two core subject matter areas that are covered, and in
biology it is three. The limitation of the subject matter knowledge to only a few
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areas aims to offer more time in the classrooms to engage in the learning of
science and transversal competencies. The description of core subject matter
knowledge aims to integrate – Vision I (conceptual approach) and Vision II
(contextual approach) related to science literacy (Roberts, 2007). The e mphasis
in the connection of competencies to contexts, such as ‘sustainable develop
ment’ and ‘wellbeing’, means that utility and meaningfulness of science, or
Vision II, is emphasised in the curriculum, more than Vision 1. Vision III
(critical approach) does not explicitly appear in the curriculum, but to some
extent intentions for Vision III arise in the curriculum, for example, describing
environmental awareness and emphasising connections with society (Hodson,
2011). However, these references are rather implicit.
The design and implementation of the national framework curricula are
supported by goal orientation, planning, designing and timing, collaboration
and networking, and a reflective orientation (Burns & Köster, 2016). Col
laboration and networking created forums have been set up for discussing the
challenges in science education, as well as for setting strategic aims to support
designing the core curriculum (Kitchen & Figg, 2011; Paavola & Hakkarainen,
2014). These supportive characteristics for implementing the core curriculum
help teachers prepare the local curriculum and their professional learning
(Maier & Schmidt, 2015).
In 2018, the Finnish Education Evaluation Centre evaluated the implemen
tation of the national core curriculum at the local level and the process of pre
paring the local curriculum, by analysing the local curriculum by all education
providers. Moreover, the Centre has interviewed curriculum specialists to learn
about the success and challenges of implementing the local level curriculum.
According to the evaluation, the national and local steering systems support
the implementation of the curriculum, as well as classroom teaching. More
over, the transversal competencies are being integrated with the aims of the
school subjects at the school level, and teachers are aware of this integration.
However, there are challenges with integrating the transversal competencies
into classroom teaching and learning (Saarinen, et al. 2019). Nevertheless, it is
seen as too early to evaluate the level of impact of the curriculum and develop
ment programmes have had on education practices or how well the curriculum
and programme support teacher education and schools to overcome the identi
fied challenges in education.
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